Non handicapped players:
D division: Includes relatives / escorts to players in tournament or other
non-disabled players. 3 x 18 holes are played in a row, with max. golf
handicap of 54.

ParaGolf Bornholm Open 2019
ParaGolf Bornholm Open is an international tournament
for people who

Prices at the tournament:
In all divisions there are prizes for the best scores, depending on the
number of
participants. In Division A, there is both a price for gross and net scores.

Prize, draw etc.
Like previous years, there are helpers with all the balls throughout the
tournament.

Prize ceremony and the end of the Tournament will take place in a
pleasant setting at Hotel Griffen at May 29th at 18.00 in connection with
the closing dinner.

- have a disability, physical or mental
- are relatives / escorts to the disabled players,
- are a non-disabled person with an interest in ParaGolf.

10th anniversary tournament,
with many extra prices and surprises.
From year 2010 to 2019.
The teams behind the tournament:

Registration
We would like to have your registration for ParaGolf Bornholm Open
no later than Monday, May 6, 2019, but for bookings of ferry crossing
and stay we recommend quick registration.
You can sign up by filling in and mailing a registration form to us. You
can find it on our website www.paragolf-bornholm.dk. Questions about
the tournament, etc. can be addressed info@TeamBornholm.dk
or phone +45 56 95 85 66.

Accommodation.
You have the opportunity to stay in well-appointed holiday homes, apartments or rooms at some of Bornholm's best resorts. All accommodation
has good accessibility for the disabled - there are good parking facilities,
as there and few or no stairs at the accommodation.
Team Bornholm has many offers of holiday homes, apartments and guesthouses. See more on the tournament website or at www.teambornholm.dk.

Mette Wegge Lynggaard.
Ambassador to the tournament

Monday 27 May at 10:00
* ParaGolf Bornholm opens at Nexø Golf Klub, Dueodde.
* Get-together, registration and handing out scorecards for 1st
round.
* Tournament start kl. 11.00

Information about ParaGolf Bornholm Open.
ParaGolf Bornholm Open is an international tournament for people who
have an approved golf handicap and are members of a DGU club or
similar foreign golf club. Participants shall,
- have a disability, physical or mental
- be relatives / escorts to the disabled players,
- be a non-disabled person with an interest in ParaGolf.

Dueodde Golfbane, Strandmarksvejen 14, 3730 Nexø,
Telefon +45 56 48 89 87, www.nexogolfklub.dk
Tuesday 28 May.
2nd day of ParaGolf Bornholm at Rø Golfbaner.

Rø Golfbane, Old Course, Spellingvej 1, Rø, 3760 Gudhjem,
Telefon +45 56 48 40 50, www.roegolfbane.dk

Alongside the main tournament, a special Par-3 course tournament will be held
for disabled players who have not yet received an approved DGU disability.

Match form and prize series.
The disabled players are divided into 5 rows (based on EDGA guidelines):
A divisions: Includes players in EDGA Groups 1 and 2, with golf handicap from
+ hcp. - 18.4.
-Group A 1 is for players with a physical handicap.
-Group A 2 is for players with a mental handicap.
-Both groups play 3 x 18 hole stroke play. Ladies play from red tee, gentlemen
play from yellow tee.

Wednesday 29 May.
3rd day óf ParaGolf Bornholm at Bornholms Golf Klub.

B divisions: Includes players in EDGA Groups 3 and 4, with golf handicaps from
18.5 – 31,9.
-Group B 1 is for players with a physical handicap.
-Group B 2 is for players with a mental handicap.
Both groups 3 x 18 holes. They play “Stableford” Ladies play from
red tee, gentlemen play from yellow tee.

Bornholms Golf Klub, Plantagevej 3B, 3700 Rønne,
Telefon +45 30 80 68 33 www.bgk.dk

C divisions: Includes players in EDGA Groups 5 and 6, with golf handicaps
ranging
from 32,0 to 54. This group is for players with both physical and mental handicap.
The Group is divided into 2 subgroups where group selection must be announced
upon registration.
- Group C 1 plays 3 x 18 holes “Stableford”. Everyone plays from red tee.
- Group C 2 plays 3 x 9 holes “Stableford”. Everyone plays from red tee.

Closing event with prize ceremony with a large buffet at 18:00.

